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WORLD NEWS

5Ifj5ltER. Il)

TIES HAST PLAGE
Washington) Nov. 2)4. Women are

~ set to boss Congress. The Equal
Rlgllts pmy, and opponents 1vlll

fight, >asking physical force only dif-

ference between n>>Lie and feinale.

AIreud) lobby lsts of the National
Wein>in s p)lrty are croivdlng the

halls of congress, and have. perfected

the wording of an amendmont io the
federal constitution, designed to v>Ipe

out all discrimination s «gain st
womel>

LOUIS WILLIAMS FINISHES IN
LEAD ANiD CINCHES "IIEET

IDAHO BEATEN BY THE. BlIEAKS ENGLISH CLUB TO HAVE SHELF
OF THE GAME REA'DY SOON

Students WIIl Have Access To Best
Books and Plays Of

!

Years

The English club fiction shelf will

!

be opened'ednesday, November 29,
thus providing the Thanksgiving stay
overs with after-dinner reading in the
shape of a brand new novel. The
books will be found on a table in the
lower hall between nine 0'clock and
noon, and between one o'lock and
three, providing they last that

long.'he

initial charge will be ten rents,
The L<'nd of the House of Alard
covering the five days between
Thursday and Monday. After five
days the books will cost ten cents
per day, and after eight days, tweuty-
five cents Pev day. Books 1vill l>e re-
served upon request,and notive will
be given the person ma)ring such re-
quest as soon as the book bvcomes
available. Volunteers from the Eng-
lish club will act as librarians. Books
will be loaned only to members of
the faculty aud to students holding
A. S. U. I. cards. The books avail-
able Wednesday will be:

Sheila Kaye Smith.
The Able McLaughlins, Margaret

Wilson
Son at the Front Edith Wharton
Bread Charles Norris
The Lenghtened Shadow, Wm. Locke
Sir John Dering Jeffery Farnol
The Hawkeye Herbert Quick
West of the Water Tower Homer

Croy
Blowing Weather..J.. T..McIntyre
The Mutineers Charles Boardman,

Hawes
The Great Quest Charles Boardman

Hawea
Peregrines Progress Jeffery Farnol
Scavamouc he Rafael Sabatini
The Magnificent Ailventure (vepr)nt)

Emerson EIOugh
Icebound . (A play) Owen Davis
Skeeters Kirby Edgar I,ee Masters
Fortune's Fool Safael Sabatini
The Swan and Fashions Sor Men

(Plays) Franz Molnar
The Three Impostera Arthur Machen
The Barb . Wm. McNally

Other books will be added as soon
as they are received from the publish-
ers. New books not previously list-
ed which will be available in'the near
future are:
Croatan Mary johnston
Valley of Ghosts Edgar 'Valiuce
North of Thirty-Six Emerson Hough
The Covered Wagbn Emerson Hough
Through the Wheat Thorn»a Boy!I
Marching On Rav Stachey
Fai»t Perfume lio»a (!ale
RawM;!teria) i)ovothy Caufic)d)

Track Tea>n That Trained WIII>out .-

Coach Upsets Dope and Grabs
Conference Race

Trojans Are Held In Front of Goal
Posts Three Tin>es By

Vandals

The University of Southern Cali-
fornia outpassed the forward passing
Idaho Vandala. That tells the story
of Southern California's 9 to 0 victory
over Idaho'aturday at Los Angeles.
Idaho fought bravely and valiantly,
three times throwing back the U. S.
C. attack when the aoutherue;s were
in the shadow of the Vandal's goal
posts. What Idaho lacked wa.'he
breaks Of the game.

The so»ther». team Was a trifle
epee<lier, and more aggrossi: e on
offense, reports iiidicate. The Tvoja»s
first scored early in the second quar-

', ter. A 15-yard pass, Newman to
Hobbs Adams, placed the ball on Ida-
ho's 12-yanl line. Delayed b»clr a»d
sneak plays gave U. S. C. first down
0» Ida]>0's two-yard line. Idaho's
prospects bvighte»ed when U. S. C.
1vas penalized 15 yards for holdi»g,
but the Tvojans'orward passing abil-
ity had not yet been taken ii>tn vvc-
koni»g. NO1vman, U. S. C.'s prize for-
ward passer, made two incomplete
passes. The third time was the
charm, however, and Do)Icy, catch-
ing Newman'a pefect pass, raced 20
yards across the goal line for the
first touchdown.

Idaho's big chance came immedi-
ately afterwards. Fitzke caught the
kickoff and ran it back 10 yards.'e
made 15 yards around left end on the
next play.. A. forward. pass, Stivors
to Fitzke, netted eight yards. I itzke,
Idaho's heavy lmlfback, was the hero
of this advance. A forwanj pass,
Stivevs to Nelson, made eight yanls.
Then came the most spectacular play
of the game.
Sl'ECTACULAR EFFORT

Stivevs signaled Cameron to run
wide to receive his pass. Cameron
dashed through the U. S. C. back-
field and just as the U. S. C. ends
were upon the plucky Idaho quarter-
back, Stivers shook them off and
made a perfect pass to Cameron for
a gain oi 18 yards. This gave fdaho
the baB within striking distance of
the U. S. C. goal.

Battering ram gains by'itzke and
Klefi'ner put'he ball on U. S. C's 1-
yard line. Idaho had its big mom-
ent then, but lost it. The southorn-
ers stiffened and held the Vandals for
downs. U. S. C. kicked poorly, the

(Continued on page three)

Louis Williams, Idaho'a star cross-
country man, won first place in the
Northwest Coni'erence meet at Eu-
gene last Saturday, with a time of 15
minutes 59.4 seconds, and led (,'he

Vandal track team to victory agai»st
the University of Oregon and O. A. C.
The meet waa held in connection 1vijh
the annual Orego»--O. A. C. clash,
a»d as the <lay 1vaa also set nsi(lo for
the Ovego» homecoming (lay, )hei v

1veve 10,000 people tv. ioe Idaho
snatch a 1>»v(. !1v<> point victory from
111(.'l'vgnii !v:i>!is.

Tl]< spvctaci>j»>»>o>»(»t of the I

v»ov 0;imv ivliv» H»!!i 0! 0,,1.. C, I

(»tvvv<) t)iv Jiomv»tvetvh ivi!1i Wj]-
liame;i close sero»<1. To»sv, hair
vaiii»g i»0»]0»is fo)101vv(1 iv]iv» AVJ]-

liam (lvo1v»P close behi»d 11»t'.s ii»<1

then passe<) hi»i i» front (if the O]e-
go» rooting sections.

The other Idaho me» 1vho Place<1 in
the meet Vve>'e Hi])ma» fourth, I'0»-
well fifth, Sow<lev sixth, a»d C!owo
fourteenth. The scores of t]>0 three
contesting teams are. Idaho 30, O. A.
C. 32, and Oregon 58.

Detroit) Nov. 4--Henry Formal 1vlll

run for president of the United States
If nominated on nn Indepemlcnt

ticket, 11<Shout n, platform, vays his

life-long friend, Robert II. I'oluier,
autonioblle manufacturer.

Glrsgow, Nio1. oI--Fora>rr Pvi»ir-
Mluister Lloyd Grorgc, declared in a
sprr<'h here today ilmt Great Brit;>In's
re)iitio»s 1vlih I"r;incr 1vcrc !>01rr
1voviv, and ibiit the li)>< v':il P ivii<!i'v

!lie()y for llll('ill]>l(i v >i> ri> (' i i ji

('cijov;>(iouof pc:ir( in E»v;i]i(.

8) ijvm, (Jr< u'0». Nov. 2)---I'.!iii)I<i) < i
of ib<) ()rrgon Sr<re(:iry oi'iiit( rr-
crivrd:i srurr 1vh(» ih( 1>»jlvi !'roiii

a 4;) caliber uutomu(ic;icci<lc»i;>Ily
drii)>pod 1(]0 y;irds iroi» ibcbull<li»g,
piercing a ciipiiol 1viu<101v,;i»d
showeriug splin(era of gl;>ss ov(r a
stenographer.

Los Angeles, Nov. "I--II»dlo ia1ed
the IIIO of a, sailor aboard the steamer
Venetian, lo00 mlles out at sea, when
officers trjeated She man according to
medical directions wlrelessed from
here by Major H. L. Heldrlck, of the
United States Public Health Service.

WIIITEIIS IDDLIZE
'I'IIANKSC) IYING I]AY

BIII!NGS IYEAIIIED
(.'0-EII EJNCEIITAINT Y

Uncertainty! That is the key
note of the approach of Thanks-
giving as it will come to the Uni-.
versity of Idaho. Uncertainty!
One feels it in the air! Uncer-
tainty! One sees it on all sides,
above and belo1v. Uncertai»ty!

In the foremost ranks of the
prevalent uncertainty comes the
uncertainty as to just 1vhat t]ie
I)ioscoiv Ivvatj>ev i i;i» w ill !>!»i1

the campus on Tha»ksgivi»g <):iy.

Pose)])i]ij(jes t)]o>0 nvv for fo",
<)vizz)i»g i ai», »»i))vv)1»i, m»d,

a»d»o electric lights; for fog,
pouring rain, umbrellas, m»d and
no lights; for fog, raiu, wiud, »o
unibvellas a»d uo lights; for
frost, no mud, and no lights; and
for snow, frost, no mud and uo
lights. Still our weather possi-
bilities are not exhausted, for we

may arise Thanksgiving morn
and greet a world of sunshine and
flowers and lights.

Expressions of another form of
Thanksgiving uncertainty will be
heard in such phrases as, "Won-
der if I will get a package of eats
from home today? Hope mother
sends me a turkey and a cako!
Elas the'ostman been here yet?
IVJ]ot waa in that box that l]i]]
Johnson got this mov»i»g? W!>Ot

:ivv we going t0 h»vv for <1!»»vv

;i!. ]1]('>0!!sv 1 0()»y ".Wli'(1 1 1>) 0

(1], ] ( i!s ]i;>J)P(!>v(1 <.!)»>I i'!Ii(i ".I
!»i» 0))('ll('<! 1 )1(')ox:i 1 (')v»l I'!i!!0 F

!!I!() I>!iv!'>i 1 I»'.(1 !»i.]'(' <::.]l:!
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DAUNTLESS SPIIIIT

IDAHO HIGHLY PRAISEII

BY THE L A. EXAMINEII

PROF. HULME'S LETTER DESCIII.
BES VANDAL COURAGE

California - Journalists Pay Iligh
Tribute To Valor of Team

From Idaho

New York, Nov. 84-An organized
movement to frustrate ratification
of the Lausunne (i+sty by the Uul(rd
Siaies senate 1vas undertaken ui the
Yale club today by a group of I»fiu-
eniial Americans, headed by Jumei
IY. ((r>'iii'il, 1'oi'iil('I'>i>>bi>is!i(loi'o
(l(vmauv,:>»d»oiv (1»>ir»is» oi the
Au>rrjc;>u ro»>»ii((vr for the i»d(!).»-
dv»ce o] Armenl:i.

Sport Writer Says Most Likeable
Chaps Anyone Could Wish

To Meet
When the Idaho team 1vas bark

In its training quarieri:if(Or the
gan>e Saturday, be;>ten, exh:>ui(-
<',),;i»d sick ut i>euIC, the c;iptuin
called ihc»> tope'lI>jer) "II'e;>r(i
gol»g (o sing uu Idaho hymn,"
he auld.

When tlie song 1vas finlihcd
the men had torgotten the defeat
of half an hour before, remi.mbrr-
ing only the spirit that Iu>d

brought them a thousand mlles
fall of hope and determination.

The captain had, by that comms'.>1,
'tr>jrjned their faces forwn]rd to-
ward the future and the Iui(tie
with U. S. C.

It was that fighthig spirit that
1>uoyed up Stanford In her vears
of defeat aud disappointment. It
Is that same spirit that'Is c>irry-
Ing her for1vard on the crest of
IJ>e 1vave of victory.

If that incident, represents ihe
feeling on the rumpus of 'the Uni-
v(rsity oi Id;>ho, 1vc ran cxpcci,
grrii(:>»d glovio»s ihi»vi 1'roil>

ilei'("i>ills ili jjic fili»re
)'v i )ir ))i'(".('!l 1, I i>i> <),'I )i, »

('lo))('()iljill»('L j)l('iil II('I>>le( oii
j >i<'lvil(j ()> i)l(' roiilil jlljo <tl((
'1 ()1)ii ('('0-i 1 il illr() ('<ll'il('I'v )> rr'(' J

<'")0>i!!'i, . - « j ' i!> ( ) ! < 1
I >.

] ) < >
!j 0 ~

<l))OVO (0(< ! .' !]k()ll ! i'0»1»'.!i!';« i(v<j !)0 1!(:!i) j:<) !"i!'(1
!!]!1»)0, !'0!'»»'i']y < 1(';!i> 01' J]i ('0 1 !<!~v
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.'(']']1!('s !0('!i!i>i!!','.">>i iv]lio)> 1!>0 1(!a-

!'»<)jl)0)l »]<» i »)!i Sj;>»!<)<I! (",»OP-
»~ !>v» w '( Jii 'ii(o 1)"ill !!'i!»1( ('('-
< i)P]vv i)«<1!:i]i Of )1i.':tovy;!!
j'0> <l. ]v1!( i'v 1>v ii 0»('j'1>v most
1)!)J»>1;»»;Ofvsvov'» !1«];i.!ij»g
sti>fi. Thv. v(lijovia] nl)ov< ivvs (»-
('10~!'() 1VJ!1! !I]('('!1<.'i', (I>i(l (ii ]i]i'-:.'.(F

!I>('<'» t i»] <.'»i iv i»(')i S]:»<)0]0] !00)i
io)v»i'(1 (,1>('(I<>1>0 iiivii.
]II'I IIIL I') IJITL'ij I.I,"TTI,"I(

'"1 hv v»010sv(1 v<]i!0vi»l !'i i»» 1))<

i)aily 1'!<10 Alto ivil) Pvv]!a;)i ]»1< v-

(s! y0». It js only one vxpvv.,si<>]] (>]

]hv»in»y I hvov(l of the inv(>v,ib)(
opinion he)(1 liy Sja»J'oi il '.,!»<Iv»ts
;i»<1 iv»< bvvi, Of j]]v 1~]r!J>0,'00th;])]
]va»>.

T]1<'iii»o 11';is ill" iiioit I>'ljvi'('i!-
!ii" Ori('. I» ('vv]'I %v ty, !.'I1 I !i:I
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1 1];!v< 1>< (» <!01( ] j>v>'v.

1<l;i)i«1)I;». (1;«J]0»g,;>ggr< .'siv!,
!!!'<1] i'-'<'»i. !!I](j ('1("ill -'!!i]i''. Ji<"'!)
(I! ( 0>0 li y0!i 1]»v(. ') <»i (;»>i>0! i!vt
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1 ..
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The Los Angeles Exami»<!v, on ita
sport sheet prior to the 1'. S. C.-I<ln-
ho game last week, carrie!I a» inter-
esting article vvvitte» l>y Maxwell
Stijea, ita spovji»g (()itov, vo»(]>v»i»g
the Idaj>0 V»»dale, parts of which
are here printed for the Idaho s»p-
porters.

In one part of the story, the Exaiu-
iner says:

"Idaho has met bnt one defeat
this season and ln this particular
game they launched such a halr-
raising aerial attack that Stan-.
ford rooters still are pale-faced
and palpltatlngP

"Idaho mast not be underestim-
ated. Those boys are not only
the most likeable chaps that any-
one could 1vish to meet, but i)iey
are a sei, of real football players
as 1vell. They urc 1(<l by Co;>r)i
R. E. 11Iutbews, one of the Co,ist's
raunicsi, L~eniuses i» ihr;ivt 01
the forwurd p:>is:>»d oihrr (or»(s
oi the ihi)'iy. I):>(i)j»].", ji'i< jry

(I j>(]i ol ii) iili'L. Tjl(')0'!'i
!il'('l('i'('-

1<)l'l» i )>i ('ii, ),'i )iv ( )I<':;>!,'!
(',((i'>0!!i)\ ii!>(1 ('I)((»'J(l 11 ill ~ I) ii )

<)ilil ': 1!('ll>'j)i'!i('!i it' )i< 1'Jo.
!)(':!!'i ('.'. ('. !I]!I('0 !!!0>'(']i!Ill

!i ()<li ('i! <) Ii 0 5 !vii il'<)»i f Jl(' ]i) 1

1 ;i >'(1 i

ill�

( .! ):i j '!!i)!i il () 1 ':; ):!.„',i

I Jl(''i'„:))' Jl»! )lv ii j)ii'0 ~ j

ill>!IJ<'f'!I j)l('1<]ij, 11('P(li'1" 1!Ii!1
I>(', 11!I 'il!i)i>i!jr() ))>'1('1('i' !!l'!
S;>)!in);>1»i'( <i<»j! <! 1»

ill('ii 11)l!) i!!!\ J]iv !I;>i!)(', 1!!vsv
ill('li i,'>1' jiilj 1'1 '~>ii )0>~j < i!v v<j ~'v

) i!))1)1,ij i'! ('i'i 0 ~ 0 (';>»Zb)

S!ii<!~ !. i iij(lv,
( Ji< iiy, < 0»iii)( ii) io('! 0( J)lit'irl

i!i;!!.<~:>ii i()<:i] 1»;!v!vv))ac) .
ll( hr;>iri ]i:iiivi 1ik(;> ivizir(1.
a»il on (h( 1vh<iir Ii(. I<>ohi Iihe
0»( i)i jhr ]<;>(j>»g <1»:iv)< v>):i< Li
in (h( r()iiirr< ii(r."

IYashiugton, Nov. 24--- I'resi<lent
Coolidge has taken under consldern-
ilou a communication from Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
federation of labor, advocating Ibe es-
t>zbllshment of civil government in
the Vhjgln Islands In place of the
present control of the islands
through a naval oificer.

Chicago, Nov. J4-- Scientists 1vill

give the Einstein theory a test. The
scientists 1vill measure llghi'i velo-

city aud ether'8 movement. The final
tea(s i>1'('o Jlc ill!>dr i>ex(, sprlllg lYI(I>

a tube one foot, In dian>OI(er fashioned
iu ibr 1'or»i oi';> i<i»»rc, 1500 feet io
e:irb ii(i(.

PROF. OAI.E APPOINTEO AS

'EMBER WHEAT GOMMITTFE"

I'l':>s)>i»<.'(o», Nov. "4- A i)rr<ljcilon i

11!i)j j)l(»()l'1!'J i livxj j( r')»ii(',".!i'( i-
i(!»'iL('vi)j 0(ii» in (<»ivi>] i>t')'(ijb
)

A il!<'I'Jv!l 'l1,'!i iii'!()v !v','! i '' ''('. i I'1
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! i 'j ll(1)l 0)( l)l)v jill!((l>j)(
~

I"("!L i)('('il iii(') i ) )I(''!]>ig('1
i 1 11 <) » !() )>;i i ( !< i v (» < v'.

'HUMOROIIS PLOT SHOWN IN

GOljlNG IYIUSIGAL GOMEOY
llr id Oi B» i i('.»rr>(»lu>» i)

~rr»>br.>'i (!»1>li]>i(i« 'I'0

Ad1lse Congress

Sccllc (1> I']l('r»jo>" l'I:iy I.'I'>or<I
PVOf:::ov D i](. h(0<) of jl]v ) I]i ('0» vt of R»ri(:>» i;i

!»< ai c»vvjc»)»m oi'he university,
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Success
HE football season of 1923 is over. That page of grid-

iron history has been filled, and in its place appears a
clean, unmarked sheet bearing the figures "1924". !-'hut

Idaho students can well look back over the season that has
just been brought to a close.

Beyond a doubt it is the most successful season that a
Vandal football team has ever gone through.

It has caused the acl«sowledgment of idaho as a power-
ful ]nachine, a tean] to be feared by every nlelnber of t le
conference.

It has established ln every inst]tution ag;]inst whonl the
Van'dais have played a belief and knowledge of true Idaho
spirit and sportsmanship. It has raised respect. for Idaho
teams to a point far above where it formerly reached.

It has proved that Coach Mathews can develop a won-
derfully efficient fighting team out of limited nlaterial, as
compared to other colleges in the conference.

And it has instilled in every member of the Idaho stu-
dent body unlimited faith and belief in Coach Mathews.

THE SEASON OF 1923 HAS BEEN SUCCESSFL I..

Iconoclasts

T HE senior class, or at least certain members of the
,senior classy have taken upon themselves the role of

iconpclasts, in attempting to discontinue the time-honored
Idaho tradition of having the graduating class each year
wear caps and gowns for 1he Genl nf the Mountains pic-
ture's. Last year certain juniors attempted to displace the
cust'omary full dress for the annual, and resow a simihr
question arises among members of the same class. It is a
question that should be settled. definitely, for if each class
is to stage a pitched battle over. attire, no uniformity in the
succession of year books can ever be established.

TIIere is really no logical argunlent against the wearing
uf crjps and gowns, except that other institutions have dis-
continued the practice, But are we going to discard an
Ida+ tradition simply because a university in some neigh-
borijg state chooses to change its style of senior dress?
If sq, the whole foundation of Idaho customs and tradi-
tions is undermined. Working on the argument that other
colleges have abandoned the mortar board and flowing
robe, we should also have the seniors ban the habit of going
bareheaded, and they sho]5]ld instead wear sombreros, be-
cause the fourth-year men at nearly every other Pacific
coast institution wear them. And should our juniors stop
wearing corduroys and feature as a distinguishing mark
red yests because some other university has taken this
action?

Let the seniors wear their caps and gowns! Innunler-
able'Idaho senior classes have done this; it is but a small
tribute or privilege grante<l the]n in recognition of their
pos it1nn.

Let Idaho traditions «nd custon]s alone! V,'e should not
be iguided by the;]ction of other institutions. Our tra-
(litions are a part nf IdaI]<>, a]]d should ren]ain so. Id;]ho
customs do f]<>t need to be cl];11]ged 1]y those of other
co 1 I eg es.

when the house is wired be su're that work for a common end.
it is easilv accessible to reach. "There
may have been some psycho]ogv bark WRITERS IDOLIZE

I of i.his remark. Possibly the speaker DAI]NTLESS SPvnrSpfrhr T
was thinking of the effect a searrh (Continued from page one)
for the meter would have on the
mind of the man who reads the kilo-
watts and says what the amount the speaks of players and <,oach i0 bill will be. Surely if any favoritism e

is to be shown at all, the house with strong i'ee]ing of friendship
a meter on the back porch wouhl be t]em ~

the one to get the benefit of the
doubt.

One of the most interesting topics
was that of the use and care of labor

OffIoa Phone 48) Res. Phone 91

ORt8
. They are Pretty, fluffy little co-eds who can dance divinely while the machines, and all the other well 3 to 12 A M 1 to 6.30 p M

winter snow is flying outside, but they can do other things too. They skate, known appliances were demonstrat- Evenings by AIIpojntment
play basketball, play volley ball, and do a multitude of things. ed The most efficient types were

Scott Fitzgerald was right, there is something more in those enchanting pointed out to the girls and the care

young beings than a gift for being amusing. Not as a sort of pre-Christmas of each particular instrument empha-

donation, but as a necessary recognition of a field of journalisln, The Argo- sized. Everyone knows that in order STUDENT JITNET
haut will run during the winter a department of women's sports and Ictjvj-. to get the most satisfactory service

ties, run by the young ladies, to let the campus know what they are doing. it is necessary to understand the in-

Anything that the co-eds will plan, and anything that pertains to them ner workings of an electrical appli-

Wj]] have its place in the musty archives of time, as represented by the ance. Phone SJ for Speciale
iuedium of the printed page. Bl7LBS EXPLAINED

They comprise almost half the entire student body, and the felninine Another jnteresting topic to
mind, like Tennyson's well known brook, is running on forever at some in- taken up was the history of ]jghtning.
genious Plan or other. The articles, even. the delicious features 'that they The evo]utjon of art]rica] ]ight from
have been concocting, that appear under this display, wj]] be exclusively the candle up through the gas and
the product of feminine genius. oil stage, to the modern electr]cal

Debating, rifle matches, co-ed dances, volley ball, and winter sports. method was reviewed and the thI pe
Verily, the Idaho campus is blessed with talent in its fair ones. diiferent types oi'lectric bulbs,—

So saying, at your service, mademoiselle, as the burglar remarked when carbon, tungsten, and nitrogen filled-
1

he grabbed the silver ware. were described and different types of I

fixtures were briefly discussed. But I

IIOgEIIOg O
OqEijt

OF Professor Johnson spoke of the ]n-

'"""'"'o'"'LECTIIICITY TOLO'"'-'"-'-'"""-'""""
lecture intends to discuss the various

Bobbed hair, if we may speak of love types oi fixtures ood their opproi>ri- J ffe Qgaf fthmnow, has eliminated many of the dif- PROFFSSOR JOHNSON TALI(S TO ate Places in the home.
ficulties that used to beset the path IIOIISEIIOLD CLASS The girls in this course find i]lese Tailorof the girl athletes. That is, they lectures highly practical. It is some-
are free from the annoyances of lon Series of Lectures Reveals Uses And times believed that women:<re not
hair, that used to stream hehind them Mysteries of IIouseho]d E]eojrjc;I] interested jf] f]]is sort of thjng, but

't

tense moments in the second half Appliances their attention would flerve to his- of garlnents i'or both Inca and
of a basketball game like the tresses Prove Any silch be]jef. These lec- } women.
of a, Ho use of David memb"r. Members of the class in household tures are tyPical of the so rt of co-op-

a gale of hairpins 1 Them days is h f . 1, . to establish between its various de-
gone forever. Now the fleet femi- ],

" . b,,h partments, so that together they mayinine forward can sPeed down tbe ing machine stops, that they ].ave<I'j
floor without fear of fa]]jng over the faintest notion wh II6474X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X+IIX4I4X4$
'her tresses. ]natter. profet]601,T. H, Johll <?11, Oj,'

IThere is, anyway, a great heal to
I the Electrics] E]IK]neerjng depart- 1

Hbe said in favor of the co-ed athletes
I ment has bern giving a s.rjps of +

having bobbed hair, and if Mr. Cush- lectures on the more common uses H4

4'ursuitoj'he dramatic muse, they
I
ion and uses of the various e]cctrical H

may at least take their shorn ]o"ks ho„sebo]d app]janeto the cultivation of skill in the:llh- In his first lecture Professor Juhn- I

son spoke of the sources of clectric- 1 1
H H

ity, and, while he did not deal with H
the subject as much from the scient-

H

V ifiral standpoint. as he might have if
HOlley TOurneg FOr his audieice had been more;lcquairt- on display

ed with science, he told them oi'he H
O EJg gfgrQ. $gf two sources that would interest them

t
'ost, namely the generator nnii the

Hbattery. To some people, and parti-
The feminine arms contain a migh cularly to women, the very sound of fH to H

4
ty thrust upon the vo]]eyba]] author- the word electricity brinKs to mind H

i
H
4

ities upoe women and sporting, met a jumbled mass of terms quite be- H
H
4

ters conce<ie, and on the night of yond the comPrehension of the .;ver- H
December 3, at 7:30, the first round age individual. Those fortunate H 317 F ir Ph 15Y 1of. the championship contest betwrrn enough to hear this series of lectures 1 one 105-

H
the group houses oj] co-eds wi]1 <,onl will have a great deal of more satis- 1 H
men ce. faction in their own minds when 1H

For some time they have been go things electrical are mentioned. Af X4X4X4Z4X4Z4X+X4Z4Z4Z4IX4X4X4Z4X4Z4Z4Z4Z4Zr4Z+ZOIZ4Z4X+Z
ing on, (the contests, not the ladies] ter telling the class of a few things
and the interest centers in the fact on the general subject, Mr. Johnson
that it is one of the more strenuous sPoke on the various methods of wjr-
types of competition for th 1 ] ing the house for e]eotrjcjty. He en-
being out ranked only by basketball'merated the difrerent types or out-

Kappa A]pha Theta vs. Ridenbaugh lets that are on the market, te]]jag
and Kappa Kappa Gamma m. pi 8 t or th<] particular use of each- Get a Hot LunchPi will constitute the first !ncounter BEWARE METER LOCATION
The te~s &]I be announced at a Sp aking of. the,]~tjon of the
later date. Decemher 10 ha been fneter Prof. Johason se]4, "Doa't
definite]y set as tbe date when b have the meter hidden in some ob-
ketbdl will begjI.
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WANTED A iREPRESENTATIUE in
Moscow to take orders from students and
others for Old Colony all wool socks. These
socks are all the rage in eastern colleges.
Sold direct from the factory to wearer. No
investment. Attractive commission. Re-
orders assured. College man makes $5.00
a day with only a few minutes work. Some
college men are making as high as $15 per
day. Act quickly for now is the selling
mason. Address General Sales Dept., Home
Profit Hosiery Co., 872 Hudson Avenue,
Rochester, N. Y.
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J. G. GIBSON
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WHERE THE COLLEGE MEN STAY

Spend your ]pisvre mnments with us

Soft Dr]r]'s. Cigar.', Cig;lrcttes ard Cari]os.

DO YOU PLAY POOL'.

Exre]i<st T. b]cs nni!r]< si;<] effirit.n; sp-.;Icy. Yeti wjl] find

old frien<]s al.<] nt <r st

THE MOSCOW POOL HALL.
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les of American beauty as chosen by i sally acknowledged fncomparaNe
the judges of .the type contest. With i Victor Herbert, "Sweethearts" eQT
both foreign and native beauty, aided~no doubt be remembered asr one al
by the music, written by the unfver- the best productions on the campus
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THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

ranberry Sherbet I

"'„" Mitten's Candy Shop I
H "Under the canopy"
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Written with a Parker by
Glenn W.Miler, guard on iowa's famous team

and now captain

PARKER ANNOUNCES

ANemOne
for Stii ts
9'arker D-Q—the Note. taker I'etg, $3

Strong metal girdle reittforces cap
Large rim ~ links to note-book—A et'f you prefer-

o extra charge for either

W E asked about 1000students at sev
enteen universities and colleges the

kind of pen they wanted.
The majority preferred the Parker, but

not all could afford to pay the Parker Duo-
fold price.

So we set to work and produced this
bIack beauty~the Parker D.Q.—formed
on Duofold's classic lines andmade by the
same crafts-guild,

%le gave it a 14k gold point tipped with
polished Iridium, attd a good healthy ink
capacity; then we added two things we
could find on uo other pen of this size be-
low five dollars —a metal girdIe to reinforce
the cap; and an extra large ring link to
fasten to the student's note-boot. These
features are included free, or a pockets
instead of ring-end.

The Parker D. Q. is an fnk-tight pen. Ask to see
it-note its shapeliness and balance. Try other pens
too, and see how super-smooth the Parker is in
comparison.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY,JANESVILLE, Wla
kfanufackurers also ofParker "Lucky Lock" Pencils

Where Qua]fig and Service
Are Higher Than Price

C CP
BtrrrCkd Grp —Large Rr'Ng or Cfr'p—DuofolCSkdrrrddrrde

o6 ins't

Still'8 BIIIO
In selecting your poultry for holidays be sure that you receive
selected birds. Here they cost no more than the ordinary kind

do elsewhere and they are far more economical in the end,

We sell only the finest grade of genuine dry picked TURKEYS,
GEESE, DUCKS, and ROASTING CHICKENS.

P]sLe your order now

Why not make the bolfdays the occasiott for becomfug ac-
quainted with this markett Our prices are not high, evea ff

the qnaffty et our meat is.

Cold Storage Market
o

o

What a. difference
just a. few cents make!", FAT'IMA

-VAUDEVILLE
FOUR ACTS, NINE PEOPLE
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ceived one of Stivers'orward passes.couldn't exactly be put In flte Johnston's contribution to the
~ Lefebvre; who was put into thesalne category', It s niueh worse. "Chronicles," "pionjeers of the Old
) game by Henderson in the third quar-Not only looks Infinitely worse South," and sets forth the

romancers

I ter, was the spectacular feature itia]i
1

but Isnt as gracetu]. There Is of John Rolfe and Pocahontas against
i of the U. S. C.'s offense. He madeone couple who pre exquisite]y a background of Spanish intrigue to 'three end runs for 15 yards and gain-ilght on their feet (no me else'8 drive out the Eng]ish intruders from ed 5 to 10 yards at @ time throughsince fhey alivays dance straight the New World. Mary. Johnston is the line, 'and it was Lefebvre whoI>rograms) but If they are not a fortunate choice as the writer on
p]ungpd over the Idaho goal ]inc incatv'» they wLII Hght o» their Jamestown, for her best novels, "To

a head. the final quarter being thrown backHave and To Hold," and "Prisoners
by the Idaho linesman,of Hope", are based upon early Vir- THE LINEUpLooks like they were trying to turn ginian. history. Her latest book,Jr the green light on tile rest of the -Croatan,- a story of Raleighs -lost 'daho . U. S. C.

motley horde.

"Snipe shooting on warm, sunny
English club for the fiction rhefe Q«n RTL ]if Anderson

With the promise of the distribut- Tapper ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .R.G.L.......Hawkinsdays offers splendid aport." So says ors that "Jamestown" is a dramatic KHne ~..........C............HollySfttag a leading paper from the coast. It'
and authentic story of the first per- Goff ~.........IG.R........Dupuya good sport any time, in any kind

of'eather. manent English settlement in Amer- Hausen ........L.T.R....Cummings
ica, University people are assured an Ne]son ........LM.R........Do]icy

An informal dance was given at If there's someone to hold the sack opportunity to relive the epic days, Nelson .......I.E.R.........Hobbs".- the Beta house Friday night. Dr. and when history was first in the making Stivers ........Q..........Do]Icy
Einhouse acted as patron end Or no-one steps on your fingers. on the shores of America, Klef f acr ......R.H.L...O.Anderson

patroness. The following young Fitzke ........L.H.R........Rfddle
I di s wpre presenI;: Misses Mirth The stove fn Mr. Smith's house ex- VANDALS OUTPASSED

A
Kinnison ......FB.......Campbe]1

McArthur, Frances I,aPointe, Elmina Ploded last night and blew Mr. end BY FIGHTING TROJ NS v

Kendrick Marin Woods, Mrs. Smith through the roof. First
(Continued from Page one) HUMOROUS ppLT.rSHOWN INDorothy Peairs, Bertha Church. El- ™ " y've gone out together for 15

COING MUSICAL COMEDYStap]eton, Margaret McAtee, years ball landing out of bounds and then

Emmy Lou Ho]ger, Louise Cuddy, the half time gun was fired with the
(Continued from page one)

i S PPinger Ruth White, S@yd polh do 'the heathen Afri- ball in Idaho's possession on U. S.C.'s
Esther Kennedy, Monte Pringle, C]eo

I

'"" vea P""ts I -»rd»ne Two mfnufes mo"e au
r tl ta] b th b tffl ] ]peW'lit, Pauline Pence, irene ('.(Jnd,

I

b Gates Alene Long, Mi]dred
i

Tlien whJ'id you lint flint, VAhi'DALS HOLD U. S, C.
Strange as ft tt]ay "gem this is notH riet Feathersfone Mary, Iiant»iutton In the collection hoi;"I in the ]pst half Idaho repeated]y
the end of thti story,repulsed the U. S. C. attack whett the)

Sweet B. McDonald, Margaret Han
"May I have this dance'?" southerners came near the Idaho gna The cos umes use fn " wee

v "Sir I do '. k ~ I hearts" have been procured in Seat-sen, Helen Parsons, Egberta Irish, „""'w you lfne. Two djesperate stan/4 on
slid DOrothy Darling.

"I don't know you either I'm tak- h 1 d ] hf h fh V d ] tie, and are in themselves wonderful
s n s

the 1-yar ine in w c e an a s
held U. S. C. for downs were a feat- 'xamples of the great love of beautyof sf sf

the people of Ruritania are said toE]wotayt,announce the p]edging of, Wanderers of the waste ]ands- ure of the play. ,'ave. The stage settings are suchThe final two points were scored as,'harlesFox, of Utica, N, Y. oiil'arbage man, 'hat one can readily imagine that atf of IOt I darhnesa fell upon the iteid. in the

i'ames Young and Allen tpitl b rdtot is,niot goid that giitters, saidI
real native Ruritanian personallyobscure light Stivers tried a forward
supervised the choosing ot theqf,pass from behind Idaho's goal line.Betas from eastern chapters, and I the monkey. Between acts there will be examp-U. S. C. smeared the pass as it leftrepresentatives of MacMillan book I

'KEHWORTHY BHOWB BEOOHO;"..;;„,:„„;;;:;„.- -" "
gBYORg~[ )HOYOILIY .'.""':""."'.'.".'.-,'..„.„.....EVERYTHING

E]lis of Salt Lake Cfty, Utah, Rcv.
The efficiency of Idaho's defense inand Misses Belle Sweet and, '"Jnmsvtowu" ironi the "chrotdetes the second hair was attested by tire THANKSGIVING

of Amer]cd'eries for Frhlay fact that although U. S. C. made six
ttnii Satarday iirst tiotvns she was able to score tire

ph
Ilelfa 6amma: Misses Marie John-

son aud Polly Parrot.
f ty. OIMsingle safety.

The romance of Anl i'ica i]1 IIRp J $NS PASSIN(tf BEST
flic]ier across the screen at the Ken- Idaho made eigllt ii'rst i]owns

McCrea, Walker, Cranda]], Gow.'<n-

v orthy next Friday and Satllrday the entfre ganid, compared to U. S. C's I

nights, when "Jamestown" is shown thirteen. U. S. C.'s supremacy lay in'i

ma Nn: Misses Mary—I ouise-
Sparks, Mildred Evans, Ida Mathews,las the second of the "Chronic]es of her forward passing. They attempt-

'merica" photoplay series, These ed in a]l 13, of which 8 were complet-
I pictures are done by pathe -ud are ed for a total gain of 88 yards.Esther enne y. ,based upon the "Chronicles of Aiuer- Idaho attempted 11 and completed

Chf Seta EpsHont M ss Agatha;ica," published by the Yale Univer- 4 for a total yardage of 36 yards.
sity Press. "Jamestown" is the FITZKE STARS

'tory of the first permanent Eng]ish Individua] stars were Fitzke forRu™ntgomey and Ruth McKin- I ettlement in America, depicting the Idaho and Lefebvre for (J. S. C. Fit-
]ey.

,espoits or the cavalier "gentiem.c" ahe was able to puncture the U. g. C.,sf of sf
i who came to find in Virginia a land defense for 5 to 15 yard gains nearly

Miss Esther Lange, of Spokane,
flowing with mi]k and honey pnd every time he carried the ball on line I ~ ~

6Pent last week-end at the e a
shinfn with precious stones. plays. His speed also enabled him to Is Coming

The picture is outlined from Nary make good yardage whenever he re-+++
So don't squander your cash

4X4X4X4X4X4ze'4YOX4X4Y Y4X4Z4X4X4X4X4X4X4X4X+X4X4X4Xfiig of J. E. Buchanan, of Spokane. For a heap of junk
~f + of H That is purely punk.

)
IH Many wares, I contend,Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at~4

Are worthless as chaff-a fireside Sunday evening for the fol- ~4 H THE BEST YOU CAN SEND
lowing guests. Misses Lucile Hams- 'H IS YOUR PHOTOGRAPH.4

4 Make your appointments nowtedt, Madge Hansen, Edna Christie, 4H HMab]e Eichner, Viola Dich], Mary H 4,
Huston, Colette Wolfe, Francis Sul- g
livan, Anna McMonigle, Nable Grif- H For Thanksgivingfith, Margaret Carter, Polly Parrott, 4

4iViola Creswell, Cecil Smith. Harriet 4 H Never too dark. Tel. 19-L
Swart, Edith Compton and Katherine g H
Ifea]y. H

H

Off
Side
P O. G. JOHANNESEN, ProP.

KEATS Hlays
H

As was heard the other day from tI4$ix4Z4Z4Z4Z4Z4M4ztz4I4X4I4Y4IW+X4NtX4%4I4.

as we are because we can't afford 4Z4Z4Z4Z4X4Z4ZQ
' 4z4X4X4Z4X4Z+X4Z4Z4X4X4X4X4X4X4x+ze+X4

4H

]fight think that one over a little H
~ ~ H

bit, there is certainly lots in it that H
might be overlooked. H H4 4

H HThose of you who were not st t]«
gymnasium ]ast Saturday evening H4nifssed seeing the ]ad with the dark H
suit and curly hair, put on his fmf- H H
lation of a bouncing ball ft w is H

4
Hquite a remarkable show, and

ter jal jn earls. All colors. LookThe new ma erja in p .
H>ho say there was more rubber them over. 4»s neck than iu liis tt;e'., bul ut that 'H H

wps bouncing around in a live]y
4<ashioii. Some dancer. H4

IH NNow we shou]d know what te whirl- '4
Hfiig "Dervish" is.
H4Some ni the "experts'-'f ]>a]f- H 4Hmom ease and grace who lend
Hth ~ cn]o~u] Persona]jfifis fo the
Hsiircetds of dances held fn fhe I-Jt" ';4'H

haven'f a f fiiiig on fhc "]inuucilig 4 4 4Y4Y4Y4X4Y4Z4X4Y4X4Y4Y4Y4Y4Y4Y4Z4X4Y4Y4ball ])dyy." The stuff tbev do 4Y4Y4Y4Y4Y4Y4Y4Y4Y4Y4X

,~
t




